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Social Video Formula 
Step 3: Converting, 

Scaling & Optimizing 
 

No part of this eBook may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or 

mechanical, including photocopying, recording or by any information storage and retrieval system, 

without written permission from the author. 

 

The information provided within this eBook is for general informational purposes only. While we try to 

keep the information up-to-date and correct, there are no representations or warranties, express or 

implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the 

information, products, services, or related graphics contained in this eBook for any purpose. Any use of 

this information is at your own risk. 

 

The author has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information within this book was correct 

at time of publication. The author does not assume and hereby disclaims any liability to any party for 

any loss, damage, or disruption caused by errors or omissions, whether such errors or omissions result 

from accident, negligence, or any other cause. 
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Hey there, it’s Bill McIntosh back again with Step 3 of The Social Video Formula. 

 

As you created your first two videos and setup your ads you probably noticed that the process 

has a lot of little steps.  And you’re right.  It does.  However, the massive benefit to doing these 

campaigns EXACTLY as I’m laying them out for you is REALLY important. 

 

And besides… I’ve been mad at work on a new automated software system that can do all these 

little steps for you automatically.  It’s really push button simple.  Anyway… that’s coming soon 

and I’ll tell you more about that on one of our upcoming training sessions. 

 

On to the next step: 

 

Step 3: Finishing The Sequence 

 

By now, you’ve started your sequence and have two videos and a bunch of new custom 

audiences.  To recap what you’ve got so far is: 

 Your interest targets for broad ad targeting 

 Your first video post 

 Two Custom Audiences of people who watched your first video  
(People who watched 10 seconds & people who watched it all) 

 Your second video post 

 Two more Custom Audiences of people who watched your second video 
(People who watched 10 seconds & people who watched it all) 

 Another Custom Audience of people who visited your website 

 

Next Action: Create A 3rd New Video 

Now you’re going to create a third video and this time you’ll be using Facebook ads to target 

ONLY the people who either viewed your website, or watched your second ad.  We really want 

this third and possibly final video in your sequence to target those who realize who you are, 
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what you do and know at least a little something about you.  We’re about to deliver the third 

“knockout punch” that will get you the most targeted leads and sales so far. 

 

This third video should produce a sizeable increase in your overall conversion rates and sales.  

Think of it this way: You’ve got a group of people you can target with Facebook ads who have 

watched at least one of your videos, maybe two and many of them have already visited your 

website.  This group of people is becoming more familiar with you and your brand.  You’re 

beginning to stand out a little bit (or a lot) from the crowd and they may even recognize you 

when they see your posts and ads float by their Facebook timeline. 

 

So it’s time to make your third video.  This video asks a new question your audience would be 

interested in.  The question should be directed at something bothering them that they want to 

solve or some big goal they want to accomplish.  This really should be your “knockout punch”.  

Grab their attention, brand yourself & most of all GET THE CLICK on this video to a page on your 

site designed to convert them into a lead or a buyer. 

 

Video Three could be slightly longer than your first two videos, but not by much.  Still aim for 

the 30 seconds to 2 minutes in length range. 

 

Try to work in some kind of branding elements.  Use similar animation, the same voice actors 

(or your own voice), photos or characters as you used before.  It’s good to have a similar look 

and feel throughout your entire sequence of videos. You want to become recognizable when 

people see your stuff cross their Facebook timeline. 

 

 

Post Video To Page Timeline: 

 

These are the same steps as I showed you in the first two guides covering setup, posting and 

advertising.  There is one difference this time: You’ll ONLY be targeting people who either 
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watched your other videos or visited your website.   You will NOT target your general interest 

audience with this one. 

 

When you upload your video to Facebook, add some short simple text copy to put in like you 

did last time.  You’ll just paste the text into the text box labled "Video Title" 
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Run Two Boost Post Engagement Ads 

 

This is similar to what you did before, but with a difference on targeting.  

You’re going to create a boost post engagement Ad following ALMOST all the same instructions 

as last time except for how you’ll do your targeting.  You’re going to leave your interest targets 

completely blank this time.  Instead we’re going to target the viewers from your last two 

videos.  Remember how we set up a Custom Audience of people who viewed your video?  

These Custom Audiences should now be available to target under the Ad creation section titled 

“Custom Audiences”. 

 

 

 

It will look like this: 

 

 

You should be able to find two previous Custom Audiences from video views that will be titled 

something like “Video Engagement – YOUR AD NAME – Completed” and “Video Engagement – 

YOUR AD NAME – Viewed” These are the people who watched until the end of your video 

labeled as “Completed” or people who at least watched 10 seconds of it which is labeled as 

“Viewed.”  Select all your previous video views audiences AND your website clicks audience 

too.  
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Spend $5.00 per day on this Ad.  After 24-72 full hours of the ad running you can adjust the 

budget up or down according to performance and the size of your audience. I’ll provide even 

more training on how to adjust budgets and optimize your spending in an upcoming live 

session. 

 

OPTIONAL: If you’ve got the ad budget, you can break these into three separate ads spending 

$5 on each per day.  This can provide more detailed tracking and better performance, but will 

spend more money. 

 

 

 

 

Run A Video Views Ad With Your Custom Audiences: 

 

Use the Power Editor to create a new video views ad on your new third video. Do everything 

exactly the same as the first Power Editor video views ad except for one thing: don’t use any 

interest targeting.  Instead we’re ONLY going to target the people who viewed your last two 

videos or clicked through to your site. 

 

In Power Editor, you can add custom audiences in the section that looks like this: 
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Then to add your Custom Audiences who viewed your previous video, click in this box and 

search for them: 

 

 

Remember, they will be titled like: “Video Engagement – YOUR AD NAME – Completed” and 

“Video Engagement – YOUR AD NAME – Viewed.” These are the people who watched until the 

end of your video labeled as “Completed” or people who at least watched 10 seconds of it 

which is labeled as “Viewed.” 

 

OPTIONAL: If you’ve got the ad budget, you can break these into three separate ads spending 

$5 on each per day.  This can provide more detailed tracking and better performance, but will 

spend more money. 
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Upload Your Power Editor Ads & Measure Performance: 

 

Upload your changes the same way shown in the previous guides. Refer back to them for the 

step-by-step instructions and screen shots if you need them. 

 

If you’ve completed each task so far within this training: you’ll now have one new video post 

and at least two new ads. Now it’s time to wait, let your audiences build and begin to measure 

your performance. 

 

I like to let my ads run 72 hours before making any radical decisions and adjusting things.  

Sometimes, if it’s really obvious you’ve got a poorly performing Ad on your hands, you can 

lower the budget or pause a video ad early. 

 

Your Step By Step Facebook Video Ads Sequence Is Complete! 

(maybe) 

 

Congratulations! You’ve now got a working video ads sequence!  You’ve now got an automatic 

promotion, advertising & sequencing machine built inside Facebook.   You put new people into 

the sequence at the top with your interest targeting ads & they automatically begin to filter 

down getting more and more targeted as they go.  Your business becomes more and more 

visible to those who are most interested and your sales will reflect this. 

 

ALTERNATE ADVANCED STRATEGY: At this point, if your campaign is doing well,  you can create 

more videos.  After all, if it’s working, why stop at three videos?  Just keep creating new videos 

and extending your sequence.  Extend it, measure your results and then pause your ads and 

stop at the point it’s no longer producing a positive ROI. 

 

Ok, Great!  My Sequence Is Complete.  So Now What? 
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Perhaps the greatest power of this formula is its ability to become a self-perpetuating traffic 

and sales engine.  With a just few additions to what I’ve already shown you how to do – you can 

ramp up your traffic and blast your sales into the stratosphere.  And you can do this all right 

within your self-contained Facebook Video Sequence. 

 

Remember how I told you Facebook is amazing at predicting things based on how users behave 

inside Facebook?  I’m about to show you how to exploit Facebook’s ability to predict the future 

to its fullest potential. 

 

 

GO BIG: SCALE, EXPAND & CONQUER 

 

Facebook has a feature called Lookalike Audiences.  You can access them right inside the main 

Facebook ads interface.  You don’t even need the Power Editor. 

 

To create them you’ll be using the Audiences section of your ads account.  Just look for the 

“Tools” menu towards the top of your screen inside the Facebook Ads Manager.  Or, you can 

click these links and get there directly: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ads/manager/audiences/manage/ 

-or- 

https://business.facebook.com/ads/manager/audiences/manage/ 

 

Which link above you’ll use depends on what type of ads account you have. 

 

Once there, it will look something like this: 

https://www.facebook.com/ads/manager/audiences/manage/
https://business.facebook.com/ads/manager/audiences/manage/
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So what is a Lookalike Audience exactly?  Well… it’s where you feed Facebook information 

about a group of people.  Let’s say for example, all the people who watched the last video in 

your sequence.  You can tell Facebook: “Hey, Facebook – I want to show my ads to more people 

just like these.”.  And they’ll do exactly that! 

 

Facebook will examine in great detail all the data they have about the audience who watched 

your final video and they’ll find out: What do they like?  How old are they?  Are they male or 

female?  What kind of job do they have?  Where do they live?  How much money do they 

make?  How much money do they spend? And many other factors. 

 

They’ll come up with the perfect profile of who these people are.  Then they’ll go out into the 

massive Facebook full audience of billions of people and they’ll find more people exactly like 

them. And they’ll create what’s called a “Lookalike Audience” that will let you target new ads to 

these new groups of people who are very precisely targeted by Facebook’s ingenious systems. 

 

I recommend creating lookalike audiences from: 

1. The custom audience of people who watched your second video to the end. 

2. The custom audience of people who watched your third video to the end. 

3. The custom audience of website visitors. 
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On the upcoming live training I’ll talk about how you can profile not just your video viewers and 

visitors, but your buyers too! 

  

Here’s how you create these audiences: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

That will bring up a screen that looks like this: 
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Start typing the names of your audience to select the audience.  Select the country you’re 

targeting.  Leave the audience size at 2.4M. Click Create Audience. 

 

That’s it!  Now Facebook will begin building the new Lookalike Audience. It can take up to 24 

hours before it completes and you can start using it to target ads. 

 

You now have an evergreen source of expanding your campaign! 

 

Now, you’ll create boost post engagement ads and video views ads using these new Lookalike 

Audiences promoting your first video.  Follow all the previous instructions about placing these 

ads, but this time – you’ll use these new Lookalike Audiences for targeting. Don’t use any 

interests – just your new audiences. 

 

 

Here’s where it gets REALLY good: 
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The way you’ve set up your Custom Audience, your videos, your ad targeting and now your 

Lookalike Audiences:  Facebook will continually watch to see who’s viewing your videos and 

clicking through to your website. They’ll watch and analyze.  Then continually update your ads 

on your first video to go out and find only the best prospects and show your first video to them. 

 

Then ONLY those who took the time to watch it, or click through to your website get to watch 

your second video and the process continues. It will work exactly like the diagram in your first 

guide: 

 

It Only Gets Better With Additional Advanced Strategies, 

Better Targeting, Massive Increases In Traffic And More: 
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Remember that you’ve got additional training coming to you in the form of live video training 

from me.  I’ll be joining you on camera in our upcoming webinar series to reveal things like: 

 How to automate the entire Social Video Formula with an amazing piece of software. 

 A new way to target and filter your audiences to get more traffic & more profit. 

 How I used Facebook along with a unique content strategy to drive tens of millions of 

visitors to my sites directly from Facebook every month. 

 The strategies I’ve used to build and grow multiple multi-million dollar online 

businesses from startup to success without a single penny of investor money. 

 

Find details about your live sessions with me in the Social Video Formula member’s area.   

 

I hope you’ve put some of these strategies to work and are seeing the massive benefits they 

bring.  The Social Video Formula works in nearly ANY kind of business.  This isn’t limited to 

some special “Internet Marketing” type of business.  Use these strategies on local bricks and 

mortar businesses, physical product businesses, service businesses – EVERY kind of business! 

 

So get to work putting the formula to work for you and be sure to let me know of any 

successes you have.  I really enjoy hearing your wins and successes from my training. 

 

I’ll see you on our next live training session! 

All the best, 

 

Bill McIntosh 

Creator of the Social Video Formula 

http://www.socialvideoformula.com/members/

